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Napster supporters lobby Congre 
BY ALEX KI GSBURY 
U-WIRE (DC BUREAU) 
(U-WIRE) WASHI GTO - A line of 
hundreds of bleary-ey d, yawning college 
tuden waited ou ide My Brother' Place 
restaurant on Capitol Hill on Tue day a 
part of a lobby day organized by the music 
vapping organization ap ter. 
"We didn't have to wait too )ong," aid 
George Wa hington Uni er ity fre hman 
Kri tina Pent k. "We had to come out here 
1.0 upport ap ter). It reaIly gets voice 
hard." 
early 500 upporter of ap ter pa d 
through the re taurant, receiving informa-
tion pa kets, hirts and other ap ter para-
phernalia before heading to the enate 
Judiciary Committee Hearing on Digital 
Music and to lobby their senators to pport 
the popular music community. 
"I am a proud ap ter u er," aid 
Richard Balzarianni, a Virginia native who 
brought his two children to the event. "I 
think that it is good for the kids to ee legis-
lation in action. I hope that they see that 
you need to stand up for the i ue that you 
uppon." 
Napster experienced a series of legal set-
backs in its recent battles with numerous 
record companies. In eady February, the 9th 
U.S. Circuit of Appeals ruled against the 
company saying that it must prohibit the 
sharing of copyrighted songs. The legal chal-
lenges continue, however, as the boundaries 
of copyright legislation governing the 
Internet are examined and evaluated. 
Around 100 of the apst r supporters, 
mostly student , were allowed into the com-
mittee room. 
Inside, interim apster CEO Hank 
Barry te tified that online music haring 
hould be regulated ju t like commercial 
radio tations. Banks ugge ted that the 
services like Nap ter would pay a flat fee for 
the cumulative di tribution rights of the 
material. 
"Licen ed mu ic should now be available 
photo by MatI RlCCiartWThe G Hatchet (George washington U 
Napster President Shawn Fanning speaking at the Reagan building in Was ington, DC. to a 
crowd of mostly college students. Controversy continues to surround Fanning's company 
and their music swapping service. 
over the Internet a it i over the radio," 
Barry said. "I trongly believe such a change 
i nece ary, an important tep for th 
Internet and hat it wiII be good for artists, 
Ii tener and bu in es." 
Barry said that congre ional interven-
tion was neees ary to re olve the legal i sue . 
"The qu tion before u today i what 
does it take to make musi on the Internet a 
fair and profitable busines ," Barry aid. "I 
believe it will take an Act of Congres - a 
change to th la to provide a compul ory 
license for the tran mi ion of mu ic over 
the Internet. " 
The Recording Industry As ociation of 
America also had witnes te tify befor: th 
nate hearing. 
" ap ter wa citing. But giving away 
someone el e' musi without their permi -
ion is yesterday' news," R1AA official aid 
in testimony."Th story now i th mu i 
industrv' effort to alen fan and on-
sumers of to th hug amoun of I gitimat I 




Th hall of th 
TIustees question USC president' 
BY BRANDON I..ARRABEE 
The Gamecock (U. South CaroliJUl) 
(V-WIRE) COLUMBIA, S.c. 
University of South Carolina President John 
Palms' possible bid for a U.S. Senate seat has 
surprised and incensed some university 
trustees. 
Trustees continued late last week to ques-
tion Palms' now very public consideration of 
the issue. Most of them also said Palms 
should resign the moment he decides 
whether he will run for Senate. 
"The day he is going to run is the day he 
ought to tep down," aid trustee Edward 
Floyd, a contributor to the U.S. Senate cam-
paign of U. . Rep. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C. 
"The timing is absolutely awful," Floyd 
said. "We've got to deal with budget cuts. We 
have a Jot of unfilled posts. We need to be 
involved with the tate to see if we can get 
more funding. All of that affects the univer-
sity, and we are uncertain about our leader." 
Palms has said he would decide to run by 
May ). but trustees want his decision at an 
April 12 meeting where the issue will be di -
cussed. That meeting had been sCheduled for 
other business. 
Chairman of th board Ma 
al 0 a Graham contributor, wa al 
of Palm • move. 
"We don't need to mix politi with run-
ning and directing the universi ,.. Whittl 
said. "And I don't want John Palm to do 
that, either." 
Trustee Darla Moore, who has been men-
tioned as a candidate for the U .. Senate. 
said the board wa surpri ed by the 
announcement. Palms notified the board 
Wednesday in a faxed letter saying he was 
"inclined to run" for Thurmond' seat. 
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SAM Club Takes 
First Place at 
International 
Conference 
For the 'econd straight year, 
CCU' chapter of the Society for 
the Advancement of 
Management (SAM) was award-
ed fir t place honors for medium 
lze chapter in the Campus 
Chapter Perfornlance Program at 
the SAM annual international 
conference held recently in Las 
Vega. The mission of SAM is 
to provide an opportunity for the 
members to increase manage-
ment skills and expertise through 
participation in programs and 
ervice designed to improve the 
profes ional quality of their 
knowledge, performance, and 
leader hip ability. For more 
information, contact Domke-
Damonte at 349-2129. 
Senior 
Recruitment Day 
cCC's Career Services will 
hold its annual Spring Senior 
Recruitment Day on Thursday, 
April 12 from 9 to 5 in the 
Admissions Building 003. More 
than 20 local and regional com-
panies will be on campus to con-
duct interviews or schedule on-
ite interview' with Coastal sen-
ior for full-time employment. 
For more information, contact 
eoa tal' Office of Career 
ervices at 349-2333. 
Econ Conference 
scheduled 
Former US Congressman 
Mark anford and Stan Gib on, 
pre id nt of Bank of America, 
South Carolina, will be the fea-
tured peaker at the 200 1 
Coastal Economic Conference, 
cheduled for April 19 from 1 :30 
to 3:30 at CCU's Wall 
Auditorium. Presented bv the E. 
Craig Wall Sr. College of 
Busme Admini tration for area 
bu inc people. the conference 
will addre the role of effective 
leader hip in the uccess of a 
busine , or organization in a 
two-hour eminar titIed 
"Leader hip: Observations, 
Practice and Experience." The 
event i free and open to the 
public. For more information, 
contact the Wall College of 
Busines at 349-2071. 
Cultural 
Celebration 
The Cultural Celebration fes-
tival on Wednesday, April 18; 
from 11-3 on the Prince Lawn, 
Trustees question 
USC President's plans 
Parting Rem'arl<s 
What an amazing year thb has have made friendships that will last a 
been for SGA! I won't list the high- lifetime. I al 0 appreciate the facult " 
lights of what all we accompli hcd many of whom go wa ' be, ond their continued from AI 
"Thi came out of the blue 
to everyone on the board," 
Moore' aid. "There's no one 
who wasn't shocked by it." 
"It's a critical, critical race, 
but people have to make per-
sonal deci iom.," Moore said. 
\\'hile Moore said Palms' 
announcement "will have 
some effect" on the university, 
she added, "Hopefull , we can 
turn it into an opportunity for 
the university." 
Higher Education 
Commission Chairman Dalton 
Floyd also said the announce-
ment came at a bad time. 
"The timing of this has not 
been good at all," Floyd aid. 
"We've had some tough times 
in this budget cut." 
Legislators and ,tate party 
officials have also said Palms 
should resign if he decides to 
run. State GOP Chairman 
Henry McMaster questioned 
Palm~' abilitv to continue to 
serve the u~iversity after the 
announcement. 
"Dr. Palms ha opened 
Pandora's box," McMaster 
said. "This is a bad situation 
for the universit , the state and 
the taxpayers." 
House Speaker Pro Tem 
Doug Smith, R-Spartanburg, 
said Palm must resign now. He 
~aid it would be unfair for 
Palm to retain his presidency 
while engaging in parti an 
activity. 
"This represent an unac-
ceptable conflict of interest -
one Dr Palm hould rectify 
immediatel '," mith aid. 
Meanwhile, former U .. 
Secretarv of Education Dick 
Rile', a' former governor of 
South Carolina who i current-
I ' a Distinguished University 
Profe or at USC, said he 
wouldn't run for the university 
pre iden.C)' if the po ition 
became open. 
"There' no vacancy. It' 
not ·an i ue now," Riley told 
The Greenville ews on 
Fridav. 
ruley said he's "enjoying 
verv much" the work he'~ 
doi~1g at USc. Riley ie; an 
advi r to the outh Carolina 
Network for Educational 
Renewal. He works with the 
network - a partner hip 
among U C, Benedict and 
Columbia college and Furman 
and Winthrop universities -
to design new ways to train 
because vou hould know them job de cription and dutie . I e pe-
unless vC:u've been living under ially want to 'ay thank you to teacher. 
Floyd and fellow trustee 
Toney Li ter had both men-
tion~d Riley's name a a po si-
ble ucce sor to Palms. 
a rock~ Perhaps the greate t the 0 iology department who 
gain for . GA ha. been i~ have been more like family 
demon. trating to Dr. Ingle than professor . 
Flovd said Riley" 
and all of the admini tration To my fellow graduating 
Demo~ratic affiliation would-
n't interfere with .hi. being 
president becau e he "would 
never bring politic~ to the uni-
versit\~" 
that yc. we appreciate and eniors-good luck in all 'ou 
respect you, but we have a voice, do. For the student. who will 
and we want to be heard. return in the fall-get 
Remember, there i alway involv d; if there are thing 
a difference betwecn lip you don't like at CU, 
Li~ ter agreed that Riley 
would do well as pre ident. 
service and a working David C. Woodley then work to change it 
partnership. I hope the SGA President 0 that all tudent ma' 
"Dick Riley ha done an 
outstanding job and would do 
the same in the president's 
job, II Li ter aid. 
next SGA admini tration 903-0369 benefit trom it. I hope 
will courageously repre- ccuwoodley@yahoo.com the legacy that I will leave 
sent the student body in an unbiased at Coa tal is thi : treat everyone with 
and honorable manner. dignity and re pec , for we are all one 
1 appreciate the support that I in the brotherhood of humanity. May 
have received from the overwhelming God ble '$ Coastal Carolina 
majority of our tudent body. \Ve University 
CD 3/25/01: A resident of 
Waccamaw Hall reported that 
'orne clothing and jewelry were 
stolen from her room. When the 
'uspect was questioned, he 
denied the charge . Although 
~ome item. are tiII mi sing, most 
of the tolen property wa 
returned shortly after the uspect 
wa que tioned. Police are till 
looking into the investigation. 
@ 3/30/01: An RA reported 
that there was a weapon in room 
101 of Maple Hall. Captain 
Wendelken re ponded to the call 
and knocked on the 'ubject's 
door. The ubject tated that he 
had a BB gun which wa not a 
real weapon. He also stated that 
he did not brandish it or threaten 
anvone and that the gun 
belonged to his roommate. Laura 
Ann Wi! on, the complainant, 
and Captain Wendelken coufLcat-
cd the BB gun and it'i bull ts. 
No further a tion will be taken by 
CCUDPS. 
@ 3/30/01: In parking lot G, 
out! ide the library, an officer 
re ponded to a call box.activa-
tion. The person who activated it 
aid he did 0 because he needed 
to take his homework up. tair in 
the Library and put it under hi 
profe . or' door. ''''hen the officer 
a ked whv he had activated the 
alarm when he could have went 
to a phone and called a di 'patch 
to unlock the door, he re 'ponded 
that he saw a . tudent do it the 
night before and he thought that 
wa what the call box \Va for. 
FYI: The call bo.·e are for 
mergencie only. 
'A'\ 3/30/0 I: RA Sara Mae 
Posocco called the CCUDPS 
becau e she mclled an odd odor 
coming from room 101 in Santee 
Hall. he. tated that she 'melled 
marijuana in the hallway and had 
evidence that there wa drug 
ctivitv in the room. .be 
seaf hed the common area and 
the bathroom and found two 
unopened 32 oz. bottle of beer, 
which she poured out. She then 
a ked ~ .0. DelPercio to earch the 
ubj ct believing he may be in" 
po. se ion and of u e of era k 
CDC in. one \Va found. When 
they arched tile ubject' 
belongin Y , they found. gram of 
marijuana in a black book bag. 
The ubje t tated that the alco-
hol and drug were hi . He ha 
been een b,: Kim Mont gue on 
previou 0 ca ion for the m 
offen e. 
® 4/4/01: A 'tudent report-
ed to the (UPD th tome te 't-
books wer tolen from tile 
lGmb I Li rary: trat gic 
Management, 1 and Doin 
Philosoph '. 45. He left hi 
book.5 , itting on on of th t ble , 
went to the bathroom, and came 
back to find the bo nll mg. 
Witne cs in the area 'a,' nothing. 
FYI: During thi tiMe of th 
,'ear, tenb 0 - go mi ing b cau e 
people u e them to ell ba k to 
the b 0 tore to makt: ome extra 
money. The campu police say, 
"Keep a do e eve on thos 
books!" ~ 
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tration, faculty, or tafr. 
Adverti ements are paid adverti -
ments and reflect the view and 
opinion of the advertL er, not 
The Chanticleer or Coa tal 
Carolina Univer ity. 
Festival of the Avan Gar e 
Productions attempt to 
world from differe a g 
By JAMIE McMAHo 
for the Chanticlur 
You ee them everywhefi . 
Glo '",,'hit po t r au r d 
Vt;th flie and vanou ayin . 
All with no hint of wh t the ' are 
all about- What are the ,? The 
are the adverti ement po ters for 
Coa tal C..arolina Univer: ity' 
Fe tival of the Avant-Gard . A 
erie of how . both tudent and 
faculty dire ted, beginning 
Wedne da , April 1 th and run-
ning to unday April 22nd. 
Among the fe tival' yariou 
feature are, "The Peni 
Monologue ", a jump off from 
the famou off Broadway 
"Vaigina Monologue w, ~tten 
and directed by Mandy 
ikalau and ikki William , 
two of Coa tal' tuden ,"Pro 
Game" directed by teve 
Thomp on, and "Though on 
the In tant of Greeting a Friend 
on the treet" directed b Li a 
Borne and Jamie McMahon. 
Faculty director will include 
andi hackleford, David 
Bankston, Brian Vernon, and 
Pie are going up at an rtim 
bet ~'een 2 and midru ht, and 
may b don anywhere form th 
main tage to the publi bath-
room . The variou ca , nich 
feature many of Co tal' talented 
studen and facult, ha e had and tIm 
the op~rtunity to learn about 
A Bed & Breakfa t 
on the accama Ri er 
16 Elm treet 
Do ntown Con a 
843-248-8199 
The Trophy Place 
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1\vo things are certain: The people 
of South Caroliha will have a lottery, 
and S. C. Republican senators are deter-
mined to make ure the lottery does not 
invite corruption, cronyism and good 
old boy politics. 
Let it be clear, the issue is not 
whether to have a lottery. That wa 
decided by the people last November. 
Thi i sue i the type of lottery to have. 
That vas left to legislature to 
decide thi year. 
Governor Hodges' 
plan would invite cor-
ruption, cronyism, 
and good old boy pol-
ItiC by leaving out 
important accounta-
bility measures to 
which the rest of 
state government 
prospects, you'd agree that the e safe-
guard are critical. 
The Senate Republicans stand united in 
giving the people a lottery that is 
accountable to the people and protected 
from corruption, cronyism and good old 
boy politics, none of which is high on 
the Governor's list of priorities. 
The Governor wants the people to 
simply trust some unknown board to be 
honest, fair and wi e. We do not que -
tion the Governor's motives, only his 
judgment. 
We, however, believe in the old 
adage, "Trust your neighbor but tie 
up your hor e." So, unlike the 
Governor, we insi t on state over-
sight. 
His plan would open the door to 
corruption and cronyism. Our 
slams it shut. 
His plan would allow those 
making decision about the lot-
tery to operate in the dark. Ours 
turn on the potlight. 
His plan is to simply trust. 
is subjected. And, 
those measures are 
es ential because 
winner. of the lot-
ter), are not the 
only people who 
stand to benefit 
from It financiall ~ 
Hugh Leatherman Our plan is to trust and verify 
SC State Senator We're already seeing some 
questionable activity taking 
Lottery ticket vendor, adverti ing 
agencie, con ultants, lobbyists, 
employees of the governing board and a 
host of other busine intere ts are see-
ing dollar sign' Toll before their eyes like 
the number on a' video poker machine. 
With this much money at stake, fail-
ure to en ure honesty invites dL honesty 
The Republican members of the 
state Senate are determined that South 
Carolina's lottery will be honest and 
clean. The only way to do this i to sub-
ject decisions made by the lottery gov-
erning board to tate oversight, some-
thing that the Governor and his 
Democratic supporters vigorously 
oppose. 
One important oversight mechanism 
i. a set of laws called the Admini trative 
Procedures Act. Placing the lottery cor-
poration under this umbrella of statutes 
will require the corporation to operate 
in the light of day in all areas and will 
keep some out-of-state lottery vendor 
from being handed control if the South 
Carolina lottery on a silver platter. 
Another important oversight tool is 
the State Consolidated Procurement 
Code. This ensures that any contract 
entered into by a government agency be 
first opened up for a public bid process 
and then outline the factor that must 
be considered before anyone bid is 
elected. 
And, if you could see the lottery lob-
byiSts as they prowl the Statehouse and 
crowd committee room every day, ali-
vating at the mouth over their 
place. 
The lottery coalition recently paid 
for a political poll with money raised for 
the campaign, and now it i giving 
$50,000 to the Democrat Party to use 
again t Republicans - accusing us of 
delay and dilute tactics. The legality of 
that i for others to determine, but the 
ethics of using money raised for one 
purpo e to level unfounded accu ations 
can certainly be debated. 
As recently a last Wednesday night, 
for example, Senate Democrat -not 
Republicans-were filibustering in order 
to delay a key lottery vote. And, once a 
compromi e wa reached on that vote, it 
was Senate Democrats not 
Republican - who asked to postpone 
debate on the rest of bill for another 
four days. 
Surely you can recognize who's real-
ly delaying this bill. 
Without question, we will give the 
people a lottery bill this year, but we 
will not gamble on a lottery that is free 
of afeguard . 
We know from our experience with 
video poker what can happen to an 
industry that isn't required to operate 
respon ibly, it eventually runs rampant 
and then elf-destructs. For the benefit 
of our tate's students, we don't want 
that for the lottery 
Quite simply, we have seen nothing 
to suggest that the lottery should be free 
of public scrutiny and legislative over-
sight. 
'" 
What's Up With That? 
Banana Juice 
By NICOLE SERVICE 
staff writer 
If there's one thing I don't tru t, it's 
drinks that claim to have banana juice in 
them. When was the last time you peeled a 
banana and juice squirted into your eye? 
Exactly: never. Even when you mash up 
banana ,juice isn't the result. You get a 
mushed up banana, but no juice. Since you 
can't get juice out of a banana, what exactly 
do the manufacturers put in the drink to 
give it a banana flavor? After all, the juice 
with "banana juice" really do have a di tinct 
banana flavor. Something's not right there. 
smoke, think what a beautiful day it was, 
and decide that orne fre. h air would do 
them good while they moked what appeared 
to be half a pack. (I realize it ould have 
been more than one person, 0 top saying 
that.) Honestly, what kind f enjoyment do 
you get out of a gorgeou day if you fill the 
clean, fresh air with smoke? Am I really the 
only one who doesn't under tand? 
On a totally unrelated topic, I'd like to 
talk about going outside to get orne fre h 
air. The other day, a couple of friends and I 
were sitting on a picnic table in the middle 
of the field and were urpri ed to find it . ur-
rounded by cigarette butts. I can under-
stand going outside to be courteous to those 
who are nonsmoker , and I appreciate the 
effort. But did someone go outside to 
On a per onal note, 1 think a playground 
omewhere on thi campu would increa e 
tudent morale. If anyone in the SGA i 
reading this, take that advice under consid-
eration. You can pretend like it was your 
idea for all I care as long a I have a swing 
set and maybe a !ide ne.xt Leme ter. 
I think I'm done rambling for now. ~ 
for banana juice, I . hould probabl. T call Hi-C 
or Kool-Aid or something and a k what' up 
with that? 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
Anonymously I write thi 
lettter in fear of retaliation. 
President Ingle and Provost 
Idoux are not treating faculty 
equitably when it comes to 
promotion of faculty There 
are professors who have pub-
lished scholarly articles and 
books, along with having 
excellent teaching records, 
being overlooked for promo-
tion. Why? These "teacher-
scholars" (a term so often 
u oed to describe Coa tal facul-
ty) have followed, and ome-
times exceeded, the guide~ 
lines in the faculty manual. 
The faculty manual ha n't 
changed it'i guideline in ev-
eral years. Why haven't the.y 
received promotion? 
I encourage you to ask the 
admini tration the difficult 
and probing questioins to 
find out the truth. Hold your 
admini. tration accountable! 
Frankly, the entire matter is 
disguting. Students have the 
right to know that orne 
damn talented profe sors and 
scholars are being treated very 
unprofe sionally. 
Sincerely, 
One of your profes or 
Dear Editor, 
Is it ea y to forgive ome-
one that ha hurt you 
whether it is emotionally, 
physicaly, or mentally? 'Or 
omeone who has destroyed 
your character or cr~diblity? 
Or even someone that has flat 
out disre pected you? Yes, it 
i easy to ay you have "for-
given" that person, but truly 
they are not. The word can 
be said and the deed is done, 
they're forgiven. Easy, right? 
There is a problem with that 
though. That per on may be 
forgiven but there is neither . 
bond nor tru t with that per-
on ever again. Forgiving 
does not mean forgetting. 
One can never forget omeone 
betraying a friend 'hip or 
tru t. Their act i etched i~ 
your mind forever. When you 
see that person, you all can 
act civil and mature a if 
nothing happened. Playing 
in your mind will alway ' be 
that act that caused the rela-
tionship to go sour .. 
Numerous people have 
hurt me in my life.· Few have 
been "forgiven," many will 
never be. I have hurt many 
a well, incidentally and pur-
poscly. Many have forgiven 
me and many will never do 
o. Am I concerned aboui 
thi? O! Everyone doe n't 
like me a well as I don't like 
everyone. I realize that not 
everyone is going to be 
pIca ed by what I do or a. 
[A] broken relationship 
cau ed by either pany, my elf, 
or someone eL e , [has] turned 
bitter becau e of stupid rea-
ons. I love everybody in the . 
arne manner but not every-
one is giong to be friendly 
and cordial to one another. 
can lend a helping hand to 
someone I don't know 
becua e I love that per on. 
don't have to like 'ou to love 
you and vice versa. To all 
that I have lost ies with, you 
don't have to be my frie~d to 
make this world a better 
place. Ju t make this a better 
place. 
Sincerely. 
Chri topher Moore 
Human 
Send your letters 
or comments to 
chantic/er@coastal.edu or end 
it online at 
http://was.c,oastal.edu/ci. 
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colle e under roun 
April 12, Blues Traveler and The Pat McGee Band will be 
appearing at the House of Blues in North Myrtle Beach for one 
night only. Tickets are now on sale and are tarting at $19.50 in 
advance and $22.50 at the door. The show starts at 8:30 p.m. and 
doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
April 13, rap artists, Outkast, will be hitting the Grand Strand 
at the House of Blues in North Myrtle Beach. Tickets are sold out. 
Sorry! For tho e who have already obtained tickets the doors open 
at 7:30 p.m. and show starts at 9 p.m. sharp. 
Paramount's Pink Floyd Laser Spectacular is back at the House 
of Blues on April 21. Tickets for the event are now on sale and cost 
only $17.50. Doors open at 8 p.m. and show starts at 9 p.m. 
April 24, MXPX with Good Charlotte and Slick Shoes will be 
coming to the House Gf Blues in North Myrtle Beach~ Tickets are 
now on ale and are starting at $13.50 in advance and $15 the 
night of the show. Doors open at 7 p.m. and the show begins at 8 
p.m. 
April 29, DJ Logic and Project Logic will perform for one night 
only at the Hou e of Blues. Tickets are on sale and co t $12. Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m. and the show begin at 8:30 p.m. 
May 3, The Offspring with Fenix TX and Sum 41 will be 
appearing at the House of Blues in North Myrtle Beach. Tickets are 
currently on sale and cost $25.00. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and the 
show begins at 8:30 p.m. 
BY GRETCHEN FOWLER 
film crttk 
House of Mirth Worth the Wait 
UOh great'" I thought to 
myself when fir t watching The 
House of Mirth, "I've paid $7 
to see a movie which is clearly 
going to suck." 
The House of Mirth (2000) 
Drama and Romance. 2 hrs. 20 min. 
Rated PG 
Starring: Gillian Anderson, Eric Stoltz, 
Dan Aykroyd, Eleanor Bron, Terry Kinney. 
, 
As I watched the character's 
stuffy interchange of dia-
logue, I began to get further 
agitated, "What is up with 
the way these char-
acters are talking? 
Don't they know 
they sound flat, that 
everything they say 
has the same emo-
tion behind it?" I 
began to fidget in 
my seat and wonder 
what my boyfriend 
wa thinking of the 
film. About ten min-
utes into the film, it 
attempts a sensual 
moment between 
Lily Barton (played 
by Gillian 
being totally enthralled. 
The character sudd nly 
radiated with life and com-
plexity, the plot became 
fa cinating, and most of all 
the film's heroine, Lily 
Barton, 
became someone I cared 
about. The re t of the film 
just got better and better. 
Let me stop here and 
explain 
some of what the film is 
about. The House of Mirth 
is set in the 1910's and is 
about society life in New 
the e truggle i to be 
friend with all the right 
people; thi i a must for 
survival. If these people 
turn on you, you're 
crewed. Then there's the 
busine of having the favor 
of a rich aunt. Without her 
relatives' money, Lily will 
be left a pauper. 
Eventually, Lily get her elf 
into some terrible gambling 
debts and is rejected by 
both the e ociety friend 
and rich relative . 
The film shows her 
low disintegration 
into despair and 
povert '. It i an emo-
tionally powerful 
film with an excru 
ciating ending. 
The film certainly 
doe n't eem 
like much at fir t, but 
it turns into ome-
thing beautiful. The 
film' power i fur-
thered by beautiful 
et and co tume 
Anderson) and 
Lawrence Selden 
(played by Eric 
Stoltz). 
Gillian Anderson as Lily Bart in 
de ign and acting by 
Laura Linney, fre h 
off her recent 
uOh yeah Gillian, 
let's get breathless 
and heave our che t in an 
attempt to evoke a moment 
of pas ion. What is thi a 
Harlequin romance novel?" 
As you can ee, I wa not 
enjoying the movie. I was 
sure I was going to hate 
the film and could just see 
my elf sitting down at the 
typewriter tearing the 
movie to shreds in my next 
review. But hold on' Don't 
stop reading because you 
think you've found out 
whether the movie is worth 
seeing or not. I've got a lit-
tle trick up my sleeve that 
the movie must have had 
to. 
You see, somewhere in the 
first 15-20 minutes of the 
film, I'm still not sure 
exactly when, I went from 
totally hating the film to 
The House of IHirth . 
York City. There' the 
beautiful, reckle and mo ~ t 
importantl ',pennile Lily, 
who i admired by many 
men, mo t of whom have 
money, but he only loves 
Lawrence Selden, the one 
who can't provide her with 
any financial ecurity, and 
besides that, isn't very 
interested in marriage. The 
film show the desperate 
means a woman without 
money endured in order to 
survive. 
Although sometimes I 
found my elf thinking, U So 
you don't have any money. 
So you can't go to Europe 
every year and buy fancy 
clothes. Big deal:': But 
Gillian Ander on does such 
a fine job with her character 
that one gets inside the 
head of Lily and under-
stands her struggles. One of 
Academy Award 
Nomination for You 
Can Count on Me, 
Eric toltz, Jodhi May 
(who e especially good a 
Lily' di turbed cou in), 
Anthony LaPaglia, Eleanor 
Bron, and Elizabeth 
McGovern. Dan Aykroyd 
also co- tar as one of Lily's 
suitor, and he i embar-
ra ingly bad. The man 
need to tay out of period 
drama. ( ow that I'm ure 
of!) 
De 'pite it banal beginning, 
The Hou e of Mirth is defi-
nitely worth catching for 
tho e of you who like peri-
od pieces, literary adapta-
tions (the film i based on 
Edith Wharton' clas ic 









• 24 7 
Honoring The High Achievements Of Our Students 
The following Awards will be presented: 
• Academic DepartmentAwards 
• Honors Program Medallions 
• Faculty's Academic Excellence Award 
• Ronald D. Lackey Service Award 
• Student Affairs Division Award 
• Distinguished Teacher-Scholar Lecturer Award 
• Distinguished Teacher of the Year Award 
Recognrtlons: 
• Honor Societies 
• Who's Who Among Students in American Col eges and Universities 
• National Conference on Undergraduate Research ( CUR) 200 I Presenters 
Performances by: 
Coastal Carolina University Concert Choir 
Coastal Carolina University Symphonic Band 
This event is free and open to the public. 
A receptIon sponsored by the Student Govemment Association 
and the Office of the Provost will follow the convocation. 
Coastal Carolina University's African American Celebration 
Wednesday, April IS, 2001 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. · Prince Lawn 













• concert revle 
Blessid Un·on 0 
They have been around for 
five year . but ou may not recog-
nize" their name or know what 
they have ung in the pa t. At 
lea t that' what I thought when 
I wa a ked to go to the Ble id 
Union of ~)UI concert at the 
Hou e of Blue thi pa t Friday. 
I vaguely remember hearing their 
name ometime during high 
chooI, but recentlv 1 had not 
heard anything about the band. 
ju t figured they had wa hed up 
or pIit up. Boy. wa I wrong. 
ong Ble id Union of .. oul put 
out. Doing thi . of cour . whil 
we are making fun of the high 
choolers making out on th level 
Y REBE PAR 
concert critic 
that man, p p-
I get to the concert thinking 1 
would know at lea t one on . 
Ble id' # 1 breakthrough hit of 
1995. "I Believe." You kno the 
one about the girl dating th 
black ~y to the di gu t of her 
father. Everything vill of cour e 
work out becau e accord in to 
lead inger Eliot loan, "love will 
find a wa)~" 
~ 0 there 1 am at the Hou. e of 
Blue' with two of m friend try-
ing to figure out what other 
below u. Finall. the band come 
out. The fi tong I did not 
know too w I. but then 1 tarted"' 
recognizing me I 7ic. I did not 
realize that Ble id Union of 
On eyboard, ba . and harmon-
ica 'a c.P. Roth. and behind the 
drum wa Eddie Hedge 
Th band member had an energy 
that eemed to awaken the crowd 
THE WRITING CENTER 
Prince Building 209 • 349-2937 
One of the tri ks of writing is finding out the be t method for yo . Each 
writer find different way to do 
thing. Wh n a teach r a ign a 
writing topi • h he know that 
each tudent i bringing different 
perspective into the a ignment. 
One' exp rien often help 'hape 
vhat he! he will write about. 
\Vhen given an assignment try 0 
find a part of it that you can latch 
on to and tha you feel relate to 
$Om thing" ou af int re ed in or 
hay on through. B, doin thi. 
the paper will b ea 1 r to \\TIt 
and viII be mu h mor intere . n 
to you . 
• • . because writer 
need reader 
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ALLTE L Prepo id Wirele.. No contr4ct. No de~ rt No cred It chec 
Th in Ie. 4 bout it. _.wo N 
By DAN GRIGG 
managing editor 
Imagine the sweating, the stench of 5,000 fans 
moshing to the sound of an ear splitting amplifier or the 
screams of an intoxicated lackey. A bottle of water costs five 
bucks a pop, and the "fine dining" 
requires at least two trips to the 
porta-potty. Throw in a long road 
trip and some close friends, and 
you've got all the ingredients need-
ed for a summer concert tour. 
After the closure to spring finals 
the question on everyone's mind will 
be, "Where's the party?" Each sum-
mer offers most students an opportu-
nity to take a break from college life 
and get back to the roots of fun. Of 
course as the majority of those 
"breaking" work summer jobs, free 
time to enjoy new movies and take 
, road trips becomes more available 
Vocalist David Draiman completed the 
sounds for Disturbed at Ozzfest 2000. 
during the summer months. 
With warm weather and blue 
skies, events begin to appear 
often rar~ to the bitter winter 
season. Concert tours are just one 
of many pluses to the summer 
vacation. Each year competition 
between bands and musical 
styles erupts into an all out war 
for the title of number one. 
Genres of music blend to create 
the ultimate conce'rt, diversified 
to suit the musical hungers of all 
fans. 
Summer 2001 will be hotter 
than ever with the addition to 
this year's latest contributions to 
the music industry. Young acts, 
like Papa Roach and Crazy Town 
\\rill be working tours along the 
side of legends Pantera and 
Black Sabbath. In light of the 
upcoming summer season, the 
Chanticleer has devoted proper 
attention to this summer's 
hottest tours and participants. 
Ozzfest 200 I 
Still brandishing the gothic, 
metal theme originating from its 
founder, Ozzy Ozbourne. 
Ozzfest has built momentum 
since its early creation and has 
risen to the spotlight among 
national tours. The tour has pro-
moted countless careers includ-
ing Limp Bizkit and KDm. In pre-
vious years. bands such as Kitty. 
the Deftones, Cold Chamber. and 
legend. Rob Zombie have con-
tributed to the success of Ozzfest. 
This year the selection will vary 
from Ozzy himself to boy bands' 
latest addition Crazy Town. Goth 
icon, Marilyn Man$on will also be 
making an appearance perform-
ing songs from his latest album 
The Chanticleer I 
photo by 
Ozzy Osboume performs at Ozzfest 2000 
"Holy Wood", Also appearing 
will be well known bands Black 
Sabbath, Slipknot, Papa Roach, 
Linkin Park, God Head, and 
Disturbed. 
Van's Warp To~ 
For punk and ska fans, the 
Van's Warp Tour will be starting . 
the action in Phoenix on June 22. 
The Warp Tour has hosted such 
bands as No Doubt, Blink 182, 
Greenday, and the Offspring. Thi 
year the action will continue to 
rock with groups like 311, 
Rancid. Pennywise, Less Than 
Jake, the Vandals, Fenix TIC. and 
the Ataris. Also joining the action 
will be the 
Misfits, Good Charlotte. Alien 
Ant Farm, and Guttermouth. The 
tour will be hitting over 40 cities 
ending in Detroit, August 12. 
Adam Justice. a sophomore, 
recalls his first experience at Warp 
Tour 99. 
"I'll never forget that show. It 
was in Atlanta and bands like 
Blink 182, Pennywise, Ice Tea, 
and Less Than Jake all played 
that day. Warp Tour is like one 
big skate park with half pipes and 
live music all around you. Plus, 
everyone gets ftte CD's and a load 
of other fr~ stuff." 
·Wayne Static, a vocalist and guitarist for Static-
X performs at Ozzfest 2000 in Texas. 
Family Values Tour 
The Family V~ues Tour offers a 
variety of music from almnative 
rock to rap. The Family Values 
Tour was a hit last year, headlined 
by limp Bizkit's, Fred Durst. The 
tour began in 98 lead by Durst 
and "partner in crime", KDrn. 
This year. rappers Method Man 
and Redman, will be joining the 
tour along with System of a 
Down, Staind, Primus, Mobb 
Deep, Ja Rule, and the Crystal 
Method. 
Drum' , Base 
Frenzy 
For all the ravers, the Drum' • 
.Base Frenzy tour will make for a 
hot beginning to a scorching sum-
mer. The Drum' 'Base tour is 
sponsored by Moonshine records 
and will be kicking off the sum-
mer on April 14. Moonshine has 
bcmme the first record label to 
promote an all DJ tour. The tour 
made its debut in e summer of 
2000 and due popular appeal 
will be appearing 
again this year. 
Headlining 1M 
sho will be 
oon hi e 
Dicselboy. 
~'~"'" and DJ 
Extreme teel Tour 
Ozzfest 200 I will be chal-
lenged by yet another hard core 
tour led by mctalist, Pmtera. in 
the Extreme Steel tour The con-
cert will begin on th cas coast 
June 20 and will concl I 24 
city tour in the on July 26. 
The tour will feature metal Gods 
Pantcra, Static-x. Slayer. and 
Morbid Angel. 
A spokesman for the concert 
said, "The Extreme teel outing i 
designed to offer an au ndi-
tioned comfort a a hipft .. drJC~ 
lcvd. We figured our 
ready for a little . 
ment Without any h,umiidMty 
than hea they'llt.el\CDte 
" 
of Coastal Carolina University 
invites you to celebrate the unveiling 
of the 2001 edition. 
'. 
The Opening Ceremony* featuring 
all artists published in the magazine 
will be held on 
T~esday, April 17 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 
The Admissions Gallery** 
114 Antheneum Drive, Conway, SC 
The Poetry Reading/Coffeehouse featuring 
the writers published in the magazine 
will be held on 
Thursday, April 19 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at 
The Living Room located in Plantation Point Plaza 
38th Avenue North, Myrtle Beach,SC " 
* Refreshments will be served. 
**The artwork will be showcased in the 
"AdmissIons Gallery from April 17 to April 22 . 
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BY KR HEALEY 
The Maine Campus (U. ine) 
Soundtrack a must-have o a f 
, 
(U-WIRE) ORONO, 
Maine - The New Line 
Cinema picture "Blow," tar-
ong Johnny Depp, Penelope 
Cruz, Paul Reuben and Ray 
Liotta opens nationwide on 
. Friday, April 6. While the film 
. is till a few day away, the 
motion picture oundtrack, 
released on Cheeba Record. i 
alread 'in tore. 
"Blow" chronicles the real 
life story of drug dealer 
George Tung. Tung began his 
dealing a a carefree hippie 
trying to upport his life tyle. 
After an arrest and a short 
tint in jail he re-emerged on 
the drug cene with a tip from 
a fellow inmate. Convinced 
that the real money was in a 
new high emerging from 
South America, Tung contact-
ed Colombian drug king 
Pablo Escobar and together, 
flooded the American market 
with a new, hip and decadent 
drug ... cocaine. 
While the story chronicle 
Jung' rise to immen, e riche, 
and hi. inevitable fall from 
grace, the soundtrack blaze· a 
trail through the '70s cocaine 
heyday with Lynyrd Skynyrd, 
Bob Dylan, Marshall Tucker, 
KC & The unshine Band 
and Cream. 
The RoIling Stone open 
the album \\1th "Can't You 
Hear Me Knocking," a classic 
track from 1971 with blue 
rock undertones and a power-
ful guitar jam. Jagger' vocals 
are a. grain 'a ever, but onI r 
serve to make the -ong better. 
Gutsy and grabbing, "Can't 
You Hear Me Knocking" is a 
great opener. 
The original power band 
Cream makes an appearance 
on the album with the song 
.. trange Brew." One of the 
classic from Clapton, Baker 
and Bruce, "Strange Brew" 
seem . omewhat out of place 
on this album. Perhaps the 
Clapton blue '-rock epic 
"Cocaine" would have been 
more appropriate. 
Ram Jam provide track 
five with their 1977 hit "Black 
Betty." The ong i a southern 
rock staple fusing fast paced, 
driving guitars with a head 
bopping drumbeat. A the 
backdrop to the trailer and 
televi ion commercial, this 
song was what first turned me 
on to the soundtrack. More 
o than any of the other cia -
sic on thi album, thi i the 
track you will till be hum-
ming hours after you turn off 
your CD player. 
The Manfred Mann", 
Earth Band version of the 
Bruce Spring teen cIa ic 
"Blinded By The Light" fol-
low "Black Bett;" with tripp)' 
keyboard and jamming gui-
tar. The tortured lyric 
..... wrapped up like a deuce ..... 
made Springsteen a tar, but 
the Manfred Mann ver ion 
took his lyric...; on tep far-
ther. Better mited to the tone 
of thi album than the origi-
EA 
nal, thi ong i a 70 aple. 
The Latin bea and inC -
tiou hom of Willie Ro ario' 
"Let' Boogaloo" pro ride a 
good egwa to the highlight 
of the album, "Keep It Comin' 
Love" b, KC and The 
Sun hine Band. VVhat ound-
track about 70 de i ner 
drug cocaine 'ould be com-
plete without the ound of 
di co? Thi- ong IS so groovv, 
AI Gore could dance to it. If 
you can re i t the urge to t 
the album on repeat at the 
on et of thi track, the re t of 




ong. uppo edl ' a tribute 0 
one of th band' 0 TI addIct 
member ,i a telhn a count 
f the dark ide of addlcti n 




Presented by: SEA (Students for Enviromnental Action) 
Anyone interested in helping ith the e ent 
please call 234-0463 or 
CoastalSEA@hotmail.com 
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Aquarius : Jan. 2-Feb. 18: You 
will have a fight with one of 
your close friends, but you will 
resolve the problem with ease. 
Pisces : Feb. 19-Mar. 20: Since 
the warm weather has finally 
arrived, you will feel the need 
to do some ort of outdoor 
activity at the beach when you 
should be in class. Resi t all 
temptations. 
Aries : Mar. 21-April 19: This 
week, you'll have an unexpect-
ed contact from someone in 
the past. Don't go back to 
your old way . 
Taurus : April 20-May 20: You 
will be having some problems 
this week, but an "angel" will 
be there to rescue you. You 
will be forever thankful. 
Gemini: May 21-June 21: With 
the next two weeks, you will 
unfortunately have omething 
embarrassing happen to you. 
But don't worry, in no time at 
all, all will be forgotten. 
Cancer: June 22-July 22: You 
and your friends will Jeel a 
need to go to the movies, 
again. Try something new; get 
some advice from other 
friend. 
Leo: July 23-Aug. 22: With the 
weather being nice once again, 
you will feel the need to go for 
a cruise in your ride. Spoil 
your elf and buy some new 
tunes. 
Virgo : Aug. 23-Sept. 22: One 
day you will find YOlirself 
bored and surfing the tube. 
While surfing, you will come 
across an old favorite. You will 
start remembering the good 
old days, but don't get lost in 
the past. Your future looks 
bright. 
Libra: Sept. 23-0ct. 23: You will 
experience some great pleas-
ure this week. Enjoy it thor-
oughly because in the next few 
weeks you \vill become real 
tres ed from the thing in 
your life. 
Scorpio: Oct. 24-Nov. 21: You 
will find yourself streSSing over 
classes that you are a little 
behind it. But don't fear, time 
is on your side and you will be 
able to catch up before the end 
of the semester. 
Sagittarius : Nov. 22-Dec. 21: 
While hanging out with your 
buds, you will have a truly 
deep conversation about some 
random subject and come up 
with some crazy idea. Don't 
forget it because it could bring 
you some money in the future. 
Capricorn: Dec. 22-Jan. 19: A 
new person may come into 
your life. Be a mentor and give 
them some needed advice. You 





off the mark 
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MarkParisi@aol.com 
AllAImC FEATURE CQOOO MARl< PNlISI 
by Mark Parisi 
CRO SWO 0 PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Taxi 
4 Damp; muggy 
9 Finis 





19 Image; hero 
21 Prosecuting lawyer (abbr.) 
22 Clock face 
25 Drinker's group (abbr.) 
27 Tar 
31 Person who does something 
to excess (suf.) 
32 Related; explained 
35 Midwest state (abbr.) 
36 Concealed 
37 Color 
38113 mile (Chinese) 
39 Astride 
42 Head cover 
43 Calendar measurement 
44 You (archaic) 
45 lofty pose 
46 Elevated train 
48 Trickle 
51 Vertically set window 
55 Plan; expect 
59 Tropical Amer. bird 
60 Rover 
62 Hawaiian food 
63 Man (pl.) 
64 Covered with scales 
65 Native (suf.) 
DOWN 
1 Baby lion 
2 Chern. suffIX 
3_humbugl 
4 Mesmerized 
5 Cancel; annul 
6 Myself 
7 Mischievous child 
8 Changed color 
9 Female suffIX 
10 Period subdivision (pref.) 




22 Spring ftower 
23 Angry 
24 Public announcement 
26 43,560 sq. ft. 
28 Away from (Lat. pref.) 




34 Judicial point 
36 Moslem wives 
40 Egyptian sun god 
41 Ahead in a race 
42 Greeting 
45 Appropriate 
47 Camera glass 
49 Iranian monetary unit 
50 Classic race (slang) 
51 Water barrier 
52 Low number 
53 -Tin-Tin 
54 Extinct bird 
56 Over; above (pref.) 
57 Negative 
58 Expire 
61 Cotloq. for mother 
l st Is ues's S lution 
Dear Lollita, 
I think I have this self "'COnfidence issue 
and maybe you can give me some advice 
on how to deal. I'm embarrassed to be 
completely nude in front of my boyfriend. 
We always have to have sex in the dark, 
and I make sure that I can cover myself up 
as soon as we're done. I don't know what 
it is, but I just can't flaunt myself or even 
give a little peek. How can I feel more 
comfortable in the buff? 
-No-No udie 
I promise you that chances are your 
boyfriend is not nearly as critical of yo..-
body as you are. Men are not trained to 
look at a women's body and juStstatt ai-
tiquing. They do not look at us and think 
-Breasts could be tad bigger; stomach has a 
little extra pu~; look at those monsta' 
hips and butt! Guys are more likely to 
think. "Wow, naked woman; wann soft 
flesh; delicious curves and she's in my 
bed'" I, personally. think it's our culture's 
fault. We live in a world obsessed with 
model-thinness and perfectly sculpted buns 
and breasts. Whoa, sorry there .. J'1l get off 
my soapbo~. 
Okay. back to the situation at hand. 
The first thing you need to do to step 
toward no-clothing confidence is to love 
yourself and your body. I know thi will 
seem hard to do. but it can be done, I 
promise you! This may seem a little nar-
cissi tic at fiTSt or a little weird, but ju t try 
it. S¢p dawn to your birthday uit and 
check your. elf out in the mirror. Thi wa 
you can warni. up to your own beautiful .. 
body. Don't sit there and critique every-
thing you feel is wrong; just it and look. 
Next, move on to doing chore in the buff. 
like washing dishe and vacuuming. (You 
might want to make sure your blinds are 
closed and you aren't giving your neighbors 
a free show.) Soon you can take your little 
nudie show on the road or at least to his 
bedroom. 
If you are still unable to how your 
entire beautiful body to you man, stan off 
making love in the glow of a candle. 
Flickering candlelight is far sexier than 
those darn fluorescent lights. AfterwaJds, if 
you are still feeling overexpo~ throw on a 
slip or a sheer nightgown. That way you 
are still giving your guy a peek. but you 
feel covered. Just make sure you aR com-
fortable with yourself before you try to pull 
off the "full Monty." Guys are thoroughly 
impressed and enamored by females who 
have confidence. So be proud of what 
you've got and flaunt it! 
Ms. Lollita. 
What's up LoIlita7 I've got a q~tion 
or rather a little problem that I hope you 
can help me with. My guy wants me to 
talk dirty to him during sex. The th!~ is 
that I fed foolish, and 1 haven't the sIigllt-
est due what to say. If you wuld give me 
some tips to make me more comfortable or 
some ideas of what to even say. I would 
appamate it. 
-'lhngue.:f'ted 
Welt Tongue. it is JOOd that you want 
to pJ.easute your man wi.dl a little nasty 
Jinio but ;. make SUR you. aR DOt being 
preSsured. ittto it. Some people jUst an·t 
do it, brut it SOURd like you ~ willing to 
learn. 
First off, you do not have to sound lib 
a pom star to add' a little heat to your 
speech. You shoukl only go as far as you 
feel comfortable. In fact, if you reet 
uneasy or if you fake it, your man wiD 
probably seaR it and your words will seem 
meaningless. 1"bey juSt won't have that 
same erotic effect. r~ SUR your man just 
wants an honest, ~ and defi-
nitely uncensored you. 
All right.. start by thinking of yourself as 
his erotic cl'l«rleader. Add some "ooohs" 
and -aaahhhs" to your repertoire and then 
work yourself up to "That feel so good!" 
If he does something that make you feel 
amazing- let him know. When his rhythm 
starts to end you over the edge tell him. 
Not only are you stroking his ego, but it i 
thrilling for him to hear your naughty little 
thoughts out loud 
Another way to make your talk hot i to 
compliment him on his bOdy. Say any-
thing descriptive and poSitive about his size 
or stiffness and it'll definitely drive him 
wild. Or tell him how tight his butt i or 
how amazing his muscles are. You can also 
add a little humor by saying something 
like, "Have you been working out?" It 
always helps to lighten the mood a little 
and have fun. 
You can also use moments like these to 
give your man a little direction. If he's not 
quite hitting the ~ guide him. 
Did you know? 
58% of men like dirty talk during sex. 
T Chanticleer, Thursday, Apnl12, 2001 811 
DaI)Soho Als.1on 
Dear Woman2Woman 
Around Valentine' Oa ', thi female 
and i kinda hooked up. Vve have p nt a 
lot of time together but we haven 't talked 
about a relation hip yet. Unfortunatel , 
that' not the problem. After pring 
Break, thing changed. We haven't pent 
a much time together a - we u ed to. I am 
working full time and going to 
chool...she i al 0 handlin' her bu ine . 
Communication between u ha been min-
imum. I mu t admit though that during 
our time apart I have grown fond of her. 
You can ay that i mi her and have 
grown fond of her. I have two que tion 
that stem from thi ituation. One, 
hould I continue to ee her even thought 
there ha been a lot of ume between u 
building on omething? Two, I am gradu-
ating. hould I continue to be workin 
toward omething and have to leave i 
behind anyway? Help? 
The An wer to our pra er , 
Senior, Education major 
1-
'ou want to continue, then rna e th 
time. If you really don't w nt to pu h th 
i ue, then don't. If it wa meant to be, 
then it will be. Hope to e a n. E. 
Gue tGuru: I under tand you'r bu , 
but you have to rna the time to pend 
with your girl . You and our ugar hav 
got to break it down and open up the 
line of communication. You gotta tal to 
her - I'll say it again - talk to her, If. 
'ou're too bu and he' too bu ,, ' then 
there ain't no relation hip. I kno you 
like thi girl, otherwi e you w uldn't b 
writing to us. You and our girl ne d to 
do orne talking or that' all he wrote for 
thi relation hip. 
Dear Woman2Woman: 
I got orne i ues. M boy a ked me 
to go with them for pring Break, m girl 
wanted me to go with her for spring brea 
I wanted to hang with the fell a and 
beside I needed a break from her and 
from school. he got pi ed and went her 
way. Of course, i went with the felias. 
In the doghou , 
Junior, Ph . Ed. Ma'or 
Kayatta: L L . .I'm laughmg out loud 
right now. You know wh ,1 You w nt 
with the bo' 0 th , did n t thin 
with that iealou 
dump it out. 
Day ha wa on vacation thr wu he 
will return nat i sue. 
EVERYONE is invited to submit questions. Please send all letters and questions to 
Kayatta and Daysha at workme4realOyahoo.com or The Chanticleer. The views are no 
necessarily the views and opinionS of The Chanticleer of Coastal Carolina Untversity. 
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Turning Heads 
Winthrop's baseball team is beginning to grab the attention of 
national baseball media. The Eagles were ranked 27th in the 
National Collegiate Baseball Writers Poll and 28th in the Collegiate 
Baseball poll the Week of April 2. Winthrop justified its case for the 
rankings, and made an argument for a high position later that week 
with a 8-4 belting of eighth-ranked Clemson to raise its record to 
27-5-1 on the season. The Eagle are 3-0 against the ACC and 5-2 
against the SEC, two traditional power Conference in baseball. 
Not the Only Show 
While Winthrop'S baseball team has been on a tear, several other 
Big South teams have quietly made their mark. On· the same day 
Winthrop upset Clemson, Radford picked up a 6-5 over Virginia. 
The Highlanders also have a win over Duke thi season. Elon boast 
a 6-4 record against ACC teams this season, having swept a three-
game series, rith Maryland, capturing a ingle game ,vin over .C. 
State and taking two out of three from Duke. Coastal Carolina ha 
racked up the League's second-best record at 19-13, including a win 
over 17th-ranked East Carolina. 
Softball Conference Play Underway 
With two teams, Charleston Southern and Elon, having turn-
around seasons in softball, there ha been an eagernes among tho e 
teams to be tested in Conference competition and face the oppo-
nents that know them best. The Conference oftball ea on got 
underway April 6. Be sure to follow all of the softball action on 
www.BigSouthSports.com. 
Powell, Colson Post Power Weeks 
Coastal Carolina's Brandon Powell hit .636 in three games to 
lead the Chanticleers to 3-0 week, including a ,vin over 17th-ranked 
East Carolina. He earned the Baseball Player of the Week award for 
his efforts. The fourth straight Winthrop pitcher to ,vin the award, 
Jason Colson earned Baseball Pitcher of the Week for triking out 
13 North Carolina batters and walking none to hurl Winthrop to a 
win over the Tar Heels. Check out the 2001 Weekly Baseball Report 
at BigSouthSports.com to find out all the latest information on 
your favorite baseball team. 
Nash, I(oester Earn Softball Awards 
Radford's Peyton Nash knocked in the winning run against 
Syracuse to earn the Softball Player of the Week Award. Winthrop'S 
Stephanie Koester threw two complete games to score the Lady 
Eagle wins over North Carolina A&T and Campbell. She was 
named the Softball Pitcher of the Week for her effort . Check out 
the 200 I vVeekly Softball Report at BigSouthSports.com to find out 
all the latest information on your favorite baseball team. 
ew Kid On the Bloc 
The Big outh Conference ha added 
as ociate member in the p rt of worn n' 
Seahawks, not only enhance the quali ' 
field, but it al 0 give Big South t am h 
CAA Automatic Bid to the 20 I CAA 
Tournament. 
PUPS Returns as Golf ponsor 
Palmetto Utility Protection ervice v.rill return th ti 1 
of the 2001 P'U.P' . Big outh n' and Women' I 
Chanlpion hip. Thi ear' event v.rill nl 7 to th 
Country Club in Colunlbia, C on April 16-1 . B m n' and 
"romen' winner will recei' an automati bid to th i CAA If 
Championship . 
Tennis Championships Fa t Approaching 
The 2001 Big outh Confer n M n' and Olll n' 1i nni 
Champion hip are right around th orn r. Both m n' nd om n 
tenni will return to the JimIny P ,II Tenni Cent r n t1 n pu 
of Elon College for the third traight} ar. Th e nt rJIl b h ld 
April 19-21, 200 I, with both ,vinn r ad ancing t th eAA 
Tournament ria automatic bid . 
Running Towards Track Champion 
The 2 01 Big outh Conference Men' and onlen' 
Track and FIeld Champion hip are Ie than a mon h a ra . Both 
champion hip will b held at Liberty Univer it 7 a Matth-
Hopkins Track Complex on April 19-21, 2 0 I. 
E-mail ewsletter Return to Bring Fan 
latest Big outh ews 
For the econd traight year, the Big South Con r n rill on r 
an E-mail ewlettertoitsfan.Thiy ar' rer ion i n wand 
improved. Delivered weekly during ba ketball ea nand bi- re kiT 
in the fall and pring, the new letter i fre of char e and brin all 
the latest Big outh n w directly to a fan' comput r. To i up for 
the E-mail ewletter.viit www.Big outh ports.com. And hil 
you're there, don't forget to chec out tati tic and up- o-dat t-
rie' on your favorite Big South team. 
Weekly Releases Available Online 
The Big South weekly sport release are now a ailable online in 
PDF Format. Vi it BigSouthSport .com to download th report. which 
contain note Player of the Wee and re ult from around the League. 
Follow the link below to get to each sport web page and dic ' on the 
PDF report link to download the file. 
. . 




Phi Eta Sigma 
ceu ha had six student-ath-
lete named to the prestigiou 
Phi Eta Sigma, a fre hman 
national honor society. 
Courtney • Brown 
(Che apeake, Virginia), Crystal 
Brown (Mineral Well, West 
Virginia), Miranda Dunn 
(Mineral Wells, We t Virginia), 
and Whitney Shearer 
(Monticello, Kentuckv) of the 
Lady Chanticleer' ba ketball 
team and Nicole Bradley 
(Library, Pennsylvania) and 
Candice Doten (Reisterton, 
Marvland) of the women' soccer 
tea~ earned the honor. 
Phi Eta Sigma is a national 
honor society for college fresh-
men and i meant to encourage 
and reward academic excellence 
among first-year students in 
institutions of higher learning. 
Students are eligible to join who 
have a cumulative gradepoint 
average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 
scale at the c1os~ of any full-time 






Jeff Phelps' second inning 
double drove in the lone run of 
the game for No.6 Arizona State 
in a 5~ 1 loss at Southern 
California, marking the 3S0th 
consecutive game in which the 
Sun Devils scored a run. That 
streak breaks the NCAA record 
previously held by Coastal 
Carolina Univer ity. 
The Chants et the record 
from 1983-1989, going a com-
bined 238-110-1 (.683). 
The USC game marked the 
seventh time during the streak 
that the Sun Devils were held to 
a single run, but had an even 
closer call la t Saturday when 
they rallied for two in the ninth 
inning of a 5-2 loss to Stanford. 
Intramural 
Sports 
Get your applications in now 
for the upcoming tennis tourna-
ment. Applications are due April 
26 and play begins that same day. 
MEN'S GOLF: 
Defending the Crown 
By Emerson Dyer 
staff writer 
The men's golf team looks to 
win its fifth straight Big South 
Conference Championship April 
16-18, at the Windemere 
Country Club in Columbia, Sc. 
Having won the past four 
Championships and being ranked 
the highe t in the Conference 
should make Coastal the clear 
favorite in this year's tourna-
ment. But Coach Allen Terrell 
ays "golf i an unpredictable 
game. Statistically we are the 
team to beat, but stats don't hold 
much value in golf." 
The team has been struggling 
all year to post a strong fourth 
score. 
"If we can show depth and 
play to our potential, we will be 
successful," Terrell said. 
"Without depth, a lot more teams 
will be brought into the mix." 
A win in Columbia would 
earn the team an automatic bid 
into the NCAA regional tourna-
ment, and a top ten in regional 
would end them to the National 
Championship in Durham, North 
Carolina. 
"Once you get to regional , 
it's a whole new season," Terrell 
stated. "If you get to regionals, 
all you have to do is play well for 
I tournament. Golf is all 
momentum (good or bad). I feel 
like we are headed in the right 
direction. " 
All along Coach Terrell's top 
goals for the team this season 
was to win the National 
Championship. By doing that, he 
has helped the team realize that 
the potential is there. 
I think it was some philo 0-
pher that said if you set your 
sights on the sun and fail at least 
you end up in the tars (or ome-
thing like that). 
CATCHING SOME AIR 
photo by Dianne Sprinkle! photo editor 
Stephen Lehn, lone freshman on the men's tennis team, gets some 
air under his feet as he reaches to hit a ball. The men's team may 
have lost their last four matches, but they still have high hopes for 
tournament time. The Chants have accumulated an overall record 
of 6-9 and a Big South Conference record of 1-3. To close out the 
season, the men will travel to Elon, North Carolina, for the Big South 




Still on a roll 
photo by Dianne Sprinklel photo editor 
Coastal's Emma Kidd rushes the net to slam another one to the other 
side. Kidd continues to put down the competition and remain unde-
feated for the season. 
Do the numbers 1S-0 mean anything to you? If they don't, they 
. That' the record for CCU tenni player Emma Kidd. 
IS out of her IS matche . 
If you think that" impressive, the other members of the team 
't anything to scoff at. Medina Bajrambasic, Lara Lendenmann, 
ssal Benkhalifa, and Dana Goffin have 10 ,t only one match each. 
So who exactly are the women's tennis team watting down? Thu 
far, it ha been Mari t (7-0), MaryYille (7-0), Quinnipiac (6-1), 
rn Carolina (7-0), Georgetown (6-1), and Dayton (4-0) all at 
tournament in Hilton Head. Big outh rival High Point didn't 
fare well against the Lady Chants, and CCU beat them 6-1. The 
Im:atc.nes against UNC Charlotte and Stoneybrook yielded the arne 
1 re ult. When C U went to battIe UNC A'iheville, they corn 
Ide!itroved UNCA, 9-0. 
However, every good team gets a bad break every once in a while. 
March 27, ceu traveled to Campbell and lost that match 2-7. 
dd and the double team of BenkhalifaIKamla Palmer were victori-
The' weren't joking around on April "Fool' Day when they defeat-
Winthrop 4-0 on our home turf. Three day later, they traveled to 
Carolina State where the' won 6-1. 
And let' face it: 10 ing one out of IS matche. is not too shabby. 





















Baseball team stuns ECU, hammers 
By EMER 0 DYER 
staff writer 
A ~ treak mu tend ometime. 
but Coa tal' ba eball team hope 
to get right back to their winnin 
way. 
The Chanticleer won three 
traight game on March 2 ,30 
nd 31., b ' convincing margin in 
all three game , ou coring their 
opponen 43-12. There treak 
wa . ended, howev r, \ hen 
Ea t rn Carolina came to to\ '11 
Th ir fir t win came over ev-
enteenth ranked Ea tern Carolina 
at home b ' the core of 12-3. The 
Chan tacked on five run in the 
first while only allowing two and 
held a 6-3 lead going into the bot-
tom of the ixth before rallying 
fot five more run to take an 11-3 
lead. enior cott turkie picked 
up the win for the Chan improv-
ing hi record to 5-4. Big South 
Player of the week Brandon 
Powell racked up two hits and 
four runs batted in. 
photo by Dianne Sprinkle! photo editor 
In a recent game against East Carolina University, sopho-
more Justin Sturge saw action on the mound. Coastal won 
the first time they came across ECU 12-3, but a few days 
later the Chants fell to ECU by one run in a close 7-6 game. 
In the two game erie WIth U C-
Asheville, the Chan had no problem puttin 
away their Big South Conference fa . In the 
opener, UN -Asheville jumped out to a 1-0 
lead in the fir L The Chan ~ ponded with 
ten unan vered run to all but put awa the 
game. Each team cored a few more run and 
the Chan walked away with a 14-6 win. 
Adam Keirn. had Felty, and had "arter all 
homered while teven arter pi ked up th 
win for the Chan . 
In the econd game of the erie, U 
N heville again aped their wa ' to an earl' 
lead. The hants an \'ered again b ' oring 
fifteen unan vered run in the la t five innmg 
t take the 'in 17-3 Brian Fi her pI kc d up 
the win to impro e hI record to 5-1. and 
Chad 0 endine and David Chroning r home-
r"'d in th effort. Th three \1n pu hed 
Coa tal' overall r c rd t 19-12 and 3-2 m 
the n~ renc to impro e th Ir p Ition in th 
Big outh Confe~ nce to econd pIa e ( U i 
ju t behind undefeated WinthJi p 
oa tal' 'inning treak \ 'a halted \ 'hen 
they traveled to H rringt n Field to face E U 
1atti on 
handed C 
more run' \ ere ta ked on 'ith a \ 'alk and 
three traight ingle, but again ba \' re left 
load:d, at the nd of the inning. 
ceu tarter Ju tin turge w brilliant 
from the mound earl ' on in the gam but 
watched hi night unravel quick! '. Mer ECU 
tacked two run on th board brin ing th 
are to 5-2, turkie came on in r lie, but 
allowed thr e run n a hit and thre al m 
hi 1.0 inning of w r The Chan w r abl 
to manu a ture a run in the ninth on a p r-
fectJyexecuted queeze pIa to ore F ltv, but 
the lead wa hort lived. Reliever Fi cher wa 
unable to hut out EeU in the bottom of the 
ninth, and they c red two run take th 
am 7-6. 
g mg 0 dra on and on and on 
not get outdoor and enJo a ruce relax-
mg evening of baseball? 
Thi past d mar d th open-
ing of the 2001 n f< r th Mvrtl 
Beach PelIcans the mgle-A Ad anced 
affilia~ of the Atlanta Brave . 
Of co ha the basebal1 earn 
here at Coa tal, but ou can t be r 
here. I'm no saving that atchmg th 
Clan pIa i not fun and exCiting. but 
there i just methm about gain to a 
minor leagu game that bnn ou th 
kid m almo t evervon 
Ma Jt' the food Where el in 
Myrtle Beach can ou get cotton nd. 
peanu ,and hot do all at on ? And 
every Thursda the Pelican ha e a hom 
game i "Budweiser Thi Thur 
mght'" Th n there are e in 
people ou can there. KPeopl 
mg" I what I like to call it, but or 
reason no matter wha town ou ar m 
(and I ve been to mmor league game In 
quite a f, town th ~ are ahva th 
crazy fan 0 lust make ou glad that 
ou have aU v ur teeth and a~ able 
down . thout r rear. 
Then there I th game and h pI 
BASEBALL 
vs. The Citadel Tues., April 17, 6:00 PM 
vs. College of Charleston Tues., April 24, 6:00 PM 
.. SOFT1IALL 
va. Francis Marion Wed., April 18, 4:00 PM 
Team benefits from 
Yates return 
By REBECCA PARKER 
sports editor 
The return of junior pitcher 
Lauren Yale has been beneficial to 
the Coastal softball team. After 
opening the season on the bench 
due to a shoulder injury, Yates has 
come back with a vengeance. 
When UNC Wilmington came 
to town for a doubleheader on April 
4, they had to face Yates not just 
once but twice on the mound. She 
posted both victories in CCU's 
sweep of UNC Wilmington. 
In the opener, Yates allowed just 
one run on six hits while striking 
out four in her complete game. 
The game proved to be a pitcher's 
duel as all the offense came in the 
fourth inning. CCU's Sara 
Thompson led off with a walk and 
moved to second on Sarah Lockett's 
Pitcher Lauren Yates presents the 
ball before pitching yet another 
strike. 
sacrifice bunt. After a single by 
Holly Lee got through the left side, 
Thompson crossed the plate for the 
first run of the day on a sacrifice fly 
by Kara Schwind. Another run 
was tacked on by Lee, who scored 
on Tracy Kirsch's double. 
The Seahawks tried to answer 
back with a run in the bottom of the 
fourth, but Yates allowed just one 
base runner in each inning the 
remainder of the game to make the 
one-run lead stand. 
In the second game of the day, 
Coastal jumped out to an early 6-0 
advantage and hoped to keep this 
game wide open, but the Seahawks 
finally got a little offense going in 
the fifth inning. CCU starter 
Danielle Jenkins had not allowed a 
hit and had struck out six in the first 
four innings but allowed seven hits 
and five runs in the fifth inning. 
That ended her day as Coach 
Jess Dannelly put in Yates for 
relief. She ended UNC 
Wilmington's rally with just 
four pitches. 
In her 2.1 innings of relief, 
Yates added no walks and four 
strikeouts for the victory. 
Lockett added an insurance 
run as she led off the seventh 
inning with her fifth homerun 
of the season. 
The next team to come to 
town to take on the Lady Chants 
was the College of Charleston. 
ceu split the doubleheader 
with the Cougars, Josing the 
fust game 6-0 but coming back 
in the nightcap to win 5-0. 
Pefensively, Yates took. the 
loss after allowing five earned 
nms on nine hits, but on the 
positive side, she struck out a 
season-high nine batters. 
In the second same, Coastal 
j\Dllped out to a tbree-run 
advantage in the second iDDiDg. 
Lockett led oft'the innina with a 
photos by Dianne Sprinkle! photo editor 
Freshman Kara Schwind (top) gets ready to play some defense and field anything that comes her 
way. (above) The infielders come together on the mound to show support for pitcher Lauren Yates 
in a game against the College of Charleston. 
double and then crossed home plate 
when Lee reached on a two-base 
throwing error by the Cougars. 
With Lee on third and Jennifer 
Schmidt on first following a walk, 
Jenkins knocked a single to plate 
Lee. Schmidt then came in to score 
on another throwing error by the 
College of Charleston. 
Kirsch knocked in a pair of 
insurance I'UJJ$ in the fifth inning 
with a single down the JeftfieJd r-
line. 
Jenkins earned the "W' for 
Coastal, bringing her record to 3-4. 
She allowed just three hits while 
striking out three. 
The Lady Chants are now 11-14 
on the 8eISOIl and are now entering 
c:onference play. 
photo by Dianne Sprinkle/ photo editor 
Assistant coach McKewn Dannelly instructs sophomore Holly 
Le at first base. 
